Calling all alumni!
We want to hear from you!
Email Topher Bordeau, the
Director of Advancement
and Alumni Relations, at
tbordeau@sterlingcollege.edu.

alumNi Notes

1960s

enjoyed the plums from our trees this year .
We are looking forward to apple picking,
pumpkin carving, and trick-or-treating!
We look forward to seeing fellow alum in
our travels, as we so often do! We hope
everyone is doing well!

geoffrey wool ’67
Geoff would be interested in hearing from
his classmates who were at Sterling from
1965–1967 . Contact him at woolga@
gmail .com .

1970s

daN gabel ’76
Dan shares good news: “After 33 years
of teaching, I am retiring . Two years in
Vermont, 31 years in Maryland . Done .
Moving on to the next chapter—looking
for work again . Married with two girls .
Girl #1 just bat mitzvahed and girl #2 next
year . Living in Ellicott City, MD .”

1990s

claire reilly ’93
Claire Reilly (GRY 93) has shared that she
is living in Kodiak, Alaska .
JohN beNNett ’96
John Bennett, Sterling College class of
1996, and his wife Monique Bennett were
blessed with the birth of their first child
on August 2, 2015 at 1:13 pm . Edison
Leightner Bennett, “Eddie,” weighed 8
lbs . and measured 20 .5 inches . Edison was
born at high altitude in Mammoth Lakes,
CA where the family lives and is already
showing off his strong lungs with loud
cries and lots of energy . Eddie is sure to
be an active child and enjoy sports such
as running and snowboarding like his
parents . John and Monique plan to bring
Edison to visit Craftsbury Common someday and hope he is lucky enough to attend
a school as special as Sterling College .
briaN wright ’97
Brian Wright ’97 took high science school
students to Honduras for 2 .5 weeks this
summer to do biodiversity field research
in the cloud forest . Brian reports that the

christiNa (roth) JoaNis ’05
I’m living in VT where my husband manages Cedar Circle Farm . Way back when I
did my SARP there looking at how to best
teach youth about agriculture . Their education programs are thriving and it’s pretty
cool to have been part of getting them
going . I have been teaching in Lebanon,
NH and I entered a doctoral program this
summer to study educational leadership .
Between home, work and school I use
things I learned at Sterling everyday . Draft
Edison Leightner Bennett and his favorite publication.
horse management applies to second graders way more than one would think .
students also became scuba diving certified on the reefs of Utilla .

2000s

cory whitNey ’01
Cory Whitney is now back at the Rhine
Waal University in Germany after many
months of fieldwork in Uganda . He is
writing his PhD thesis for the University
of Kassel on the highland homegardens
of Uganda near the Rwanda and Congo
borders .
Neil herrick ’04
Neil, Becky, and Windsor are doing very
well this year . Neil finished his MA in
counseling and accepted a job at the State
Hospital in Berlin, VT . Becky is celebrating her 10th year of employment at the
forensic lab, and we are very proud of
her . Also, we celebrated our 10th wedding anniversary this year! Windsor will
turn 2 this October . Her favorite things
are her bunny, her kitty friends, reading
books, and being outside .She thoroughly

Julie (olsoN) scott ’07
Julie (Olson) Scott here (’07) updating you
on our lives here on Martha’s Vineyard
island . I have left my job at the farm
institute! I am now a veterinary technician
specializing in large animals at an animal
hospital . I am learning so much about animal health and care and it’s going pretty
well . My husband Laine and I also work
for the Martha’s Vineyard Land Bank in
exchange for our housing . They recently
bought 130 goats for land management
and we have become their caretakers .
After the grazing season they will come to
our house to be spoiled until kidding in
February . Our son Henry will be 2 on Halloween and absolutely loves the farm life .
He even has his own goat, Buddy .

2010s

haNNah aNderssoN ’10
Hannah Andersson ’10 has been living
and working in the Black Mountains of
Western North Carolina the past two
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Julie (Olson) Scott ’07, her son Henry, and the many goats of the Martha’s Vineyard Land Bank.

years at a small boarding/day Friends
school that is essentially Sterling College
for middle schoolers . At Arthur Morgan
School, we cook and eat delicious food
together from our garden, have all school
meeting, weekly work projects, chop wood
to heat all our buildings, and go on some
amazing field trips . Last year, she helped
lead an 18-day field trip in late February that ventured from NC to Montreal

exploring the intersection of story and
community all along the way, with a
secret agenda to visit her old stomping
grounds and share the wonder of maple
creemees and what a REAL winter is with
her students . It was glorious . She’s feeling
pretty blessed, and taking in all the beauty
of southern Appalachia, but knows she’ll
return to the Green Mountains someday
sooner or later . In the meantime, she

welcomes y’all to come visit her and her
beloved hound dog, Wizard anytime
you’re passing through .
melissa eckstrom ’14
Melissa Eckstrom adds an artistic element
to the Alumni Notes, below:•
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Recent Alumni at Reserva las Tangaras
—kayla scheimreif ’14
i stArted My Morning on the porch
with a hot cup of Ecuadorian chocolate,
watching Empress Brilliants, White-tailed
Hillstars, and Purple-throated Woodstars
jostling at the hummingbird feeders mere
feet from me . A group of Choco Toucans
sat nearby, throwing back palm fruit . Peter
[Detwiler ’14] was upstairs leaning out the
window with a pair of binoculars, making
a list: Golden Tanager, Red-headed Barbet, Orange-bellied Euphonia, Glistening
Green Tanager . The best part is that we’re
not on vacation; we’re at work .
We are the managers of Reserva las
Tangaras (named after the ubiquitous
tanager, of which there are about 30 species in the area) for three months: a period
of time long enough to become familiar
with the birds, to make friends with the
resident Central American Agouti, and to
significantly improve our Spanish, but not
long enough to get too demoralized by the
daily rain that washes out our trails and
leaves everything in a film of white mold,
no matter how much bleach or fungicide
we apply .
Reserva las Tangaras is in Mindo, Ecuador, a small but touristy town situated in
the cloudforest of Pichincha province (the
province that includes Quito, the country’s capitol) at the western base of the

Broad-billed Motmot

Andes . The reserve is owned by a private
non-profit organization, LifeNet Nature,
and its main purpose is to serve as a sanctuary (and study site) of a population of
Andean Cocks-of-the-Rock (ACOR) .
This is a showy red bird with an almost
ridiculous crest that just about covers its
beak completely . The males display in
a group called a lek, shimmying up and
down branches, bobbing their heads,
and squawking . Females sit and watch
the performance, conveniently able to
choose their favorite from the whole
lek . At Las Tangaras, this amounts to
around 12 males . Typically, ACOR leks
(distributed throughout the narrow bands
that are the eastern and western foothills
of the Andes) are active just during the
mating season . The lek at Las Tangaras
is unique for being one of the few where
displays occur year-round, every morning
(and often afternoon) . In order to better
understand the dynamics of the lek, Peter
and I are tasked with observing it once
per week . This entails a 5:20 a .m . start to
a twenty-five minute hike straight up the
hillside to the lekking site . Here we sit in
a small hide, waiting for the first male to
call . When he does, we begin collecting
data on leg bands, behavior, and location
of the birds . The displays can last from
one to two hours, and by the time they are
over, we are ready to get back to the lodge
for breakfast and our next task of the day:
hummingbird data collection .
At Las Tangaras, we see sixteen species
of hummingbirds regularly . We collect basic
information about who (what species and
sex) we see at the feeders and their behavior for one hour each day . Until recently,
hummingbird feeders were not commonly
used in Ecuador, and as a result, many
species were difficult to find and identify,
never mind study . Now, many reserves and
hostels have feeders, contributing to visitors’ appreciation of Ecuador’s wildlife, and
to scientific studies .
The other data collection we do at Las
Tangaras is keeping a monthly species list
of the birds we see . We also do two to four
“big days” each month, taking our time to
bird the reserve trails all morning . Our big
days have rewarded us with some of our
favorite personal new species: Club-winged

Velvet Purple Coronet (hummingbird)

Manakins, Bay-headed Tanagers, and most
recently, a Golden-headed Quetzal .
As the only employees of the reserve,
we are also responsible for feeding and
housing guests who brave the muddy,
cow-trodden, 45 minute long entry trail
to the cabin . We also take them to see
the ACOR lek displays . Indeed, this is
the primary reason that guests come to
the reserve . Maintaining the trails, fixing
roof leaks, plumbing, and other general
housekeeping and maintenance are also
part of the job .
At risk of this reading like a blatant
advertisement for my alma mater, I will
say that Sterling provided us with practical
skills and experience that prepared us for
this work . As recent graduates, we were
already comfortable living in remote locations, jumping into a new environment
and having to quickly familiarize ourselves
with the wildlife, and interacting with a
different culture . Sterling prepared us for
these challenges, even managing the latter,
in spite of its rural location .
Although our time here is coming to
a close, we’re excited for our next upcoming adventures, working with plants and
wildlife in the alpine of Wyoming and
the prairie of Montana respectively . We’re
confident that our Sterling experience
will continue to assist us in many more
interesting positions in the field . •
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PhilliP JohN carter ’03
Phillip John Carter, 33, of Salem, NH passed away on June 16th from injuries sustained in a
tragic motor vehicle accident .
Phill was born on March 15, 1982 in Somerville, MA to Helaine Donnerstag and Peter Carter .
He grew up on Cape Coe and graduated from Dennis-Yarmouth Regional High School . He later
attended Sterling College in Craftsbury Common, VT and it was there that he met the love of his
life and future fiancée, Melinda Nutter, in January 2003 . The pair was inseparable ever since .
Phill and his beloved eventually moved back to her hometown of Salem, NH and they purchased a house there in August of 2006 . Their home became their sanctuary and favorite place
to spend their spare time, along with a cat they adopted together, affectionately and appropriately
named Kitten .
Phill worked for many years at Salemhaven Nursing Home and Rehabilitation Center, but
most recently was working alongside his fiancée at Mahoney’s Garden Center in Tewksbury, MA .
He was a valued employee, loved by both customers and staff alike and always going above and
beyond, whether mending a leaking hose or teaching people how to safely operate equipment .
Phill enjoyed the natural world around him and he loved exploring it with his fiancée . When
they weren’t working in the outdoors, they were playing in it . They enjoyed mountain biking, hiking, and rafting in NH’s beautiful forests and rivers . They also had an affinity for thrill rides and water park adventures up north .
Phill was also a talented musician and excellent singer . He was classically trained to play the violin but could play many musical instruments including the guitar, mandolin, and keyboard . He spent countless hours singing, playing music, and dancing .
Not only was Phill gifted musically, but he also had a knack and love for technology . He would play computer, video, and IQ games
because he loved a challenge and was always trying out new games to “keep his brain young .”
Phill was always grateful for the love and support given to him by his fiancée and her family and together they shared countless and
wonderful memories for over a decade . He was an amazing man whose life was cut too short while in his prime . Phill will be remembered
for many things, especially his beautiful smile, infectious laugh, quick wit, and never sweating the small stuff in life .
Phill leaves behind his fiancée Melinda, mother Helaine, sisters Allison and Caitlin, brother Brian, as well as Melinda’s parents Emily
and Nelson, Melinda’s brother Nelson, and his wife Erin and their son Owen .
In honor of Phill and the many life lessons he taught us all, please remember to be kind to one another, hold the ones you love extra
tight, and always say “I love you” to each other every day . •

william wright ParkiNsoN ’13

Sterling College Alumni Board
Seeks Alumni from Every Era
William Wright Parkinson, age 21,
of Winnetka . Beloved son of Elizabeth
and Andrew Parkinson; dear brother of
Alexander and Mac Parkinson; cherished
grandson of Ann and the late Samuel
Parkinson and Roy and the late Mary
Craig; also survivedby many loving aunts,
uncles, cousins and friends .
A memorial service was held on Thursday, May 21, at Christ Church, in Winnetka, Illinois . •

the BoArd is open to sterling AluMni froM All erAs in the institution’s
history . In fact, the task of ensuring that the College best serves all of its
constituents makes it essential that the Board have representation from the
Pioneers through Grassroots Project and RRMP participants to our associate’s degree alumni through to recent four-year graduates .
With direction from the Advancement Committee of the Board of
Trustees and the larger Sterling community, the Board will work to serve
Sterling with initiatives best performed by alumni and also ensure that
the outreach, events, and programming that Sterling offers its alumni are
consistent with what the Sterling community wants .
If you or someone you know might be interested, please contact Topher
Bordeau, Director of Advancement and Alumni Relations at tbordeau@
sterlingcollege .edu or 802 586 7711 x 130 . •
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